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WELCOME | WILLKOMMEN
Putting ESG at the heart of the PE agenda
PEI is excited to be taking our Responsible Investment Forum on
the road to Berlin to run alongside the PRI in Person Conference.
The responsible investment agenda continues to move on, and
our event highlights the issues that are most important to PE
funds with an interest in ESG.
The recommendations of the FSB Taskforce are likely to have
a big impact on European PE strategy, and with this in mind,
we have introduced a Climate Risk Strategy workshop for the
first time this year. It’ll take place in the afternoon of the 27
September at the InterContinental hotel.
On 28 September, we’ll be beginning the main day with LP
and GP focused breakfast briefings, followed by roundtable
discussions, panel sessions and debates. A few highlights
include:
•
Keynote speech from Olivier Millet, President of AFIC

•
•
•
•

A state of play panel featuring representatives from global
LPs and GPs
Discussion focused around how deal-makers should
integrate with ESG professionals
Informal networking roundtable discussions focused
Breakout sessions focused on human capital, SDGs, crisis
management and more

Members of PRI, BVK, NVP & Invest Europe are entitled to
discounts, please get in touch if you wish to take advantage
of these.
Kind regards,

Charles Gould
Senior Conference Producer

Sponsors
Lead sponsors

Sponsors

Supporting organisations

Workshop sponsor

If you’re interested in speaking or sponsorship opportunities, contact: Chris Wagland | Business Development EMEA
T: +44 (0)20 7566 5475 E: chris.w@peimedia.com
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“Interesting and relevant

“Expert speaker panel

discussions on several ESG-

and excellent networking

related topics with

opportunities - one of the best

leading LPs and GPs“

events, I have attended this year“

Jon Vassengen,

Markus Reppenhagen,

Argentum

ARCADIS

“Excellent line up of speakers and
a very relevant attendee list which
helped in understanding latest
ESG trends and to connect one on
one with investment professionals
across industry and roles.“
Nakul Zaveri,
Global Environment Fund

events.privateequityinternational.com/rif

“Very good network opportunity
and provided useful insights on
how ESG matters are addressed
in various parts of the
PE industry.“
Femke van der Zeijden,
PwC
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AGENDA: CLIMATE RISK STRATEGY WORKSHOP

WEDNESDAY 27 SEPTEMBER | InterContinental Hotel, Berlin
13:30

Registration & coffee

14:00

Outlining the recommendations of the FSB Taskforce and what

16:00

and climate risk have impacted French private equity
•

Developing a global disclosure framework around climate
risks

•

How will the taskforce recommendations be implemented

16:30

How value can be added to portfolio companies by

Scenario breakouts: considering the possible implications of
specific scenarios on your business, and ways to address risk
•

What are LPs expecting from GPs when it comes to climate risk
•

•
•

change on your investments
What questions do LPs need answering?

•

Where do LPs see carbon foot printing going in the coming
years?

•

Evaluating how forecast earnings, cash flows and enterprise
valuations are impacted

The importance of understanding the impact of climate

•

Outlining how the low carbon transition is influencing due
diligence

strategy?

15:30

Outlining the challenges and opportunities created

•

developing a climate risk strategy

in practice?
14:45

•

Aligning disclosures on carbon emissions with investors
needs

•

What have GPs done to address climate risk within the
portfolio?

this will mean for your portfolio
•

French case study: how changing regulations around energy

How investors manage transition risks and maximise
enterprise values

17:30

Close of workshop followed by icebreaker cocktail reception for

What are most relevant options to improve footprint on

PEI Responsible Investment Forum

climate risk?

*This workshop will be held at the InterContinental hotel and requires a
separate booking. Please visit the website for pricing.

Coffee & networking

AGENDA: main Conference

thursday 28 SEPTEMBER | Mercure Hotel MOA, Berlin
07:45 -

Breakfast think tanks: invitation only

08:45 -

•
•

09:20

The state of play: comparing the development of ESG in world

LPs: what tools are available for LPs to improve ESG in fund

private equity markets

documentation?

•

GPs: what tools are available to GPs to improve ESG during

How different ESG factors can impact company valuations
both positively and negatively

due diligence?

•

To what extent is responsible investment moving beyond
risk management to value creation?

08:00

Registration & coffee

08:45

Chairperson’s opening remarks

09:00

Keynote address: outlining the importance of the private sector

•
10:05

Deal makers case study: how should ESG professionals
integrate with the deal team?
•

at a time of political change

How are regulations impacting approaches to ESG globally?

To what extent are deal makers considering ESG issues
within their due diligence

•

How ESG professionals have influenced decision makers in
their own firms and portfolio companies
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•
•

What is the EGS professional’s role in the investment and

15:15

Stream A: The importance of crisis management and response

monitoring process?

from an ESG perspective

How are GPs deriving value from ESG? Considering

•

Developing a crisis management plan

examples where ESG issues have impacted investment

•

Managing reputational damage during difficult situations

decisions and profitability

•

Examining case studies where PE firms have dealt with a crisis

11:00

Coffee & networking

11:30

Considering the evolution of the LP/GP relationship: are we

used as a framework to guide responsible investment

drowning in data?

•

How SDGs can be used in ESG investing

•

Ensuring ESG disclosure is pragmatic, consistent and cost-

•

Outlining strategies that are being developed around SDGs

effective

•

Utilising SDGs to improve fund performance

•

What is it that LPs are looking for in ESG around energy,
operational efficiency, human capital and value add?

•

16:00

Coffee & networking

16:30

Case study: Abraaj Group & Hepsiburada

How do smaller LPs determine what due diligence is
relevant to private equity investments?

12:15

Stream B: How Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) can be

Workshop session: private equity reporting and monitoring
guidance
•

13:05

Interactive workshop session to feed into the guidance
Timeline and next steps

The Abraaj approach to integrating ESG and value creation

•

about current reporting and monitoring practices
•

Investment rationale for Hepsiburada and the Value Drivers

•

measures

Learnings from research and interviews with LPs and GPs

•

•

17:00

Roundtable discussions
•

ESG Case Study: implementing an ESG policy to add tangible

Lunch & networking

14:30

Breakout sessions

•

Mitigating cybersecurity risk as part of ESG implementation

•

The implications of Article 172 in France and what it means
for investors

•

Stream A: The importance of human capital in all areas of
What makes an employer attractive to millennials?

•

Examining the link between employee retention and

•

•

Populism and the rise of government intervention to protect
certain industries

remuneration, job loss?
Stream B: Delivering a robust ESG process across multiple

•

Supply chain management: what guidance is available?

•

Outlining the specific challenges involved in implementing
ESG in emerging markets

jurisdictions

•

Examination of existing and emerging regulations and

Examining the importance of diversity within private equity
funds, and portfolio companies

policy developments, and what this means
•

Integrating ESG with public and government perceptions
on executive pay

How can PE be more proactive on fair treatment of
employees, promoting best practice in health and safety,

•

The implications of COP 22 and what it means for the
private sector

•

business profitability
•

Managing political risk within portfolio companies in
developed and developing nations

business
•

A PLCs approach to influencing the value chain, and how PE
might learn from this to work with portfolio companies

value to a portfolio company
13:30

How Abraaj added value through improved ESG processes

•

Beyond compliance: standard setting by companies that

How reporting is covered in the ESG process

operate across different markets
•

What tools are available to GPs during due diligence?

events.privateequityinternational.com/rif

18:00

Close of conference followed by cocktail reception
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Speakers
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Graeme Ardus
Head of Environmental
Social & Governance
Triton Capital Partners

Jesus Arguelles
Portfolio Manager
Ontario Teachers’
Pension Plan

Vivina Berla
Co-Managing Partner
Sarona Asset
Management

Adam Black
Head of ESG &
Sustainability
Coller Capital

Emilie Bobin
Director
PwC

Candice Brenet
Director - Direct Funds
and ESG
Ardian

Phil Case
Director
PwC

Georgina Cavaliere
Director
YSC

Sam Duncan
Head of Impact
LeapFrog Investments

Mutlu Ertuna
Chief Transformation
Officer
Hepsiburada

Anna Follér
Sustainability Manager
Sixth Swedish National
Pension Fund, AP6

Alison Hampton
Head of Responsible
Investment
HgCapital

Marta Jankovic
Senior Sustainability
Specialist
APG Asset Management

Mikkel Kallesoe
Senior Sustainability
Advisor
FMO

Elias Korosis
Partner
Hermes
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Stewart Langdon
Partner
LeapFrog Investments

Beth Lowery
Senior Director for
Sustainability and ESG
TPG Capital

Emily Mendell
Head of Marketing &
Communications
ILPA

Olivier Millet
Chairman of the Executive
Board of Eurazeo PME &
President
AFIC

Warren Percival
Director
RSK

Dominique Ranson
Principal Consultant
Ramboll Environ

Guy Roberts
Partner
ERM

David Russell
Co-Head of Responsible
Investment
USS Investment
Management

Joanne Saleeba
Investment Manager
HESTA

Anders Stromblad
Head of Alternative
Investments
AP Fonden 2

Tomas Sys
Principal Consultant
Ramboll Environ

Maaike van der Schoot
Responsible Investment
Officer
AlpInvest Partners

Full list of speakers available online

“This is an important forum for any investor who
believes ESG issues are a material factor in their work“
Mark Eckstein, CDC Group

events.privateequityinternational.com/rif
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Companies already registered include:
Adveq • AECOM • AlpInvest
Partners • AMCS
Privatstiftung • AP2 • APG
Asset
Management • Arcus
Infrastructure Partners • Ardian • Argentum • Bridgepoint • Capvis Equity Partners AG • Coller Capital • EnCap
Investments • Environmental Resources Management (ERM) • Eurazeo • FMO • Future Fund • Hepsiburada • Hermes
GPE • HESTA • HgCapital • IK Investment Partners • INDEFI ESG ADVISORY • LeapFrog Investments • Lion
Capital • Norvestor Equity AS • Ontario Teachers’ Pension Plan • Proterra Investment Partners LP • PSP
Investments • PwC • Ramboll Environ • REAASUK Ltd • RSK Group • PRI • Sarona Asset Management • Sixth
Swedish National Pension Fund
• Swedfund International AB • The Abraaj Group • The World Bank • TPG
Capital • Triton Partners • USS Investment Management • Vigeo Eiris • West Park Portfolio Services • YSC

SECURE YOUR PLACE TODAY
Responsible Investment Forum
Thursday 28 September

Preferred pricing valid until
Friday 28 July

Full rate

General delegate

£1,295

£1,495

PRI Signatory:

£999

Further discounts apply for extra delegates, call +44 (0) 20 7566 5445
Climate Risk Strategy Workshop:
Wednesday 27 September

£399

If you are an institutional investor you may be eligible for a complimentary pass.
Email charles.g@peimedia.com for further details.
Please visit the website for full details on the cancellation policy:
www.privateequityinternational.com/terms-and-conditions/

Book online: events.privateequityinternational.com/RIF
By email: customersevices@peimedia.com
By phone: UK +44 (0)20 7566 5445 | US +1 212 633 1073 | HK +852 2153 384
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